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ti TINKERING WITH POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION FINANCING POLICY:

ONE MAN'S OPINION

The groWth.and optimism that characterized higher education in the 1950's

and 60's have'given:way abruptly to a,projected future of stabilization:

and uncertainty.. During the 1950's and 6W-S the problem was, how to provide

enough new-institut,ions and programs td meet sotiety's demand to move from

elite to mass higher education. Higher education's response to this, demand

is a'cause for peide because it was met well--but, in fact; higher education

overresponded, and in some cases supply, now is in excess of demand. By

the late 1940's the/re was evidence of, an overproduction of 'degree holders,

many of whom were either underemployed or unemployed. This overproduction,

concern for the relative usefulness of postsecondary education to the indi-

vidual, and a general change in attitude toward higher education led society

to shift its priorities away from traditional higher education with subsequent

cutbacks in funding, while contributing,to enrollment stabilization.

4

Now postsecondary education is confronted with social demand for universal

access to two Years of postsecondary education. It faces the problems

of matching the supply. of institutions and programs with a more stab16- enroll-

.ment, while also responding -gyp a demand for a greater diversityrof programs

to meet the learning needs of much broader potential student population.

The National Commission ,on the Financing of Postsecdndary Education attempted

to analyze such problems and possible financing policies by comparing them

to a set of objectives describing the desired character of postsecondary

educatidn. Attempts were made to show, in:terms of objectives, the results

#
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of implementing' the various finanOingpolicies-put forth. The Commission

indicated the shortcoolingSof its analyses, urging cautious use of thoresults

and recommending a judgmental review of all'the facts, opinions, and.underlying

assumptions prior to the selection of. any. particular financing .policy.
(

Can'we now use the Commission's efforts to get a reasonably 'Clear focus on

4

the problems andeach ConclusiOns about. finanCing_policy? Can-we see at

least the firit steps? Where do,we go from here?

0.1

This paper addresses the most important of postsecondary education's problems

that I believe may be affected by financing arrangements and offers my sugget-

tions for their alleviation or resolution.

In brief, I recommend the.following financing poltcies:-

On Tuition:

1

°Low tuition At public institutions ,should be maintained in recognition

of collective societal benefits and ofd social obligations to individuals

and groups.

`°If increased revenue must be obtained from students and their families,t. ..-.'
tuition at pUblic upper-division and graduate Levees should increase

slightly.

2
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°State' and lOcal governments should continue to be primarily responsible

for, the basic institutional capability to offer a variety,of.post

secondary educational,programs and services to,meet the needs of their

citizens:

.f* 7 f
1

°State and local support of institutions shOuld be linked closely,,

but not exclusively, to student enrollments as a means to encOvage

institutions to respond rapidly to student need.

On Federal Ressonsibiliti
0

4

Federal financing of posttecondary,edutation should complement the .

finanCing obligations of state and local governments. At the present

time the federal government should assume major responsibility and

initiatives for:

1. Equality of access

2. Research and graduate education

3. High-priority profe sional and vocational fields

4. Educational,reform and innovation

5. Cooperative networks and centers 0

, *

6. Making appropriatjons in support of,federal programs sufficiently

in advance of disbursement to allow students, institutions, and

states to plan the allocation'of their resources and make program.

.decisions with knowledge of the federal support to beexpectad.



.

On Philanthropic Support:

',A
Philanthropic support of postsecondary.eduCationespecWly,duringa

time of.inCreased emphasis on accountability and propCtiyIty, ls,a

major source of flexibility forinStitutions, allowing them to add'
r _

t . . .

signOicantand. badly needed VadeWand textyre to-e0cational'prtOraMS,, ,

Co tiouediand additional support.should be'urged and motivated. State

I/P

. .

d 'federal ,governments should continue tosArovide appropriate tax .

Inc tives to motivate this support.'

On Institutional Responsibilities:

Institutions and systems of bottcondary education should respond

positively to public requests forAeform and innovation, PresehtV,

V
the major concerns include:

1. Relevance of subject matter,

2. Learning process

3, Productivity

4. Accountability

5,1i Admissions of part time and short term students.

On Availability of Adequate Financial Support:

i ,
1.

.,

If the enterprise of postsecondary education responds positively to'

the public concerns identified, I believe-a supportive public will

Provide the additional funds necessary to ocercome the problems.

4
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ti
In making-these recommendations two basic concerns have influenced

thinkingthe importance and desirability of providing amass topOst-

secOndary education learning opportunities for all Oho'Cati benefit arid,are-

motivated (demand), and the need.to maiptaina sufficient, diversity of

,

flexible institutional capabilities and learning opPortun,Tes to respond

to the-learningfileegs. of Individuals and society (supply .Financing policies
./

developed tc:(deal with the probleMs dicuSsed, in this' papeare needed to

address, imbalances betWeen supply and demand that have occurred and'

.

0 do 'co'in: an equitaple manner.

Now let me dis4uss the major.problems,7as I see them, to explain why 'I. make

these recommendations. My views are subject to revision at any time in light

of any new evidence.or better explanatiOns of existing evidence.

EQUALITY OF ACCESS. .Just as this nation begdn to demonstrate its commitment

to equality of access to postseCondary education, the ftnancial, crisis of

the late 1960's and early 70's stalled those efforts. A major issue in

adjusting finahaal pOlicies to new-real'it/ies is Wow to finance continued
,

efforts to provide access to.postsecondary education for the poor and the

minorities, whb are still significantly underf-epresented.

Presumably out of the conviction that additional public funds will not or

should notobecome available to postsecondary education, some have proposed

pissing a significant portiori of the cost of achieving equality of access

to students and families in the middle- and upper-income groups by increasing

tuition in public institutions. The savings to public subsidy realized



through increaSing:tuition.then would be dedicated,to student finanOal

assista lce. 'In this wayAhe states would join with the federal government

in a continuinveffort to'bringabout equalittof access.

The economic_ evidence I have studied'SuggeSts this plan WOUld-Work quite

well, withthe proviso that state goVernments dedicate thejuition:reVenue

gained (or savings in pUbliCsubsidy:at public instituttonS,* depending on

your preference of expresSion) to financial aid to students in low-income

wegories.

I do not concur with the proposition to increase, tuition, notaonly as a

matter of principle, but also on pragmatic grounds.

°Inequity ofstudent access ft a problem-for which our whole society

must accept responsibility,-not just those who .desire to receive

pos1tsecondary education benefits, because the roots of the probTem,

are economic and social,; not e"ational. Increasing tuition to provide

student ftnantlal aid to the ybor places a burden of .eedistribution

of wealth on onlthose who resolve postsecondary education benefits,

not on the whole of society where it belongs. If we are proposing

policy to redishibqte wealth, it'should be done through tax policy\
and .not through educational financing policy.

°The policy of low, tuitionain publicinstitu .1ons`fias {seen

as a matter of public policy from the co viction that the

. ,

benefits of postsecondary education jyistify such subsidy.

-(ieVloped

social

I see.no



strohi,or persistent evidence that thii policy should be changed. On

the_contrary, societal expectations of the general educational and

skill,leyels of. adults have increased to the poin't 4ere universal

accessto two years of postsecondary education hds become mare a

societal obli)ation than an avenue toindividual opportunity; Thus,
r.. ,

continued general'public subsidy is juStified and perhaps .thould be

increased.

^1.

°I must note, however, that while Ty preferenCes are contrary, the

.
r

economics of the situation suggest that,t4ttons at,the upper divjsion

4 T
and graduate levels may have to rise to bring in sufficient revenue.,

The justification for choosing these levels, while harsh, is that

'current manpower projections sUggest a high probability of underemployment,,

if not unemployment, of baccalaureate, advanced profesilonaf, and

graduate deg).:ee holders. "To,some extent this alreacki haS occurred.- ThUs

society has somewhat less motivation to finance these levels through

general subsidies. At the same times an individual should have the

opportbnity to seek such degrees if he or she-is capable and is willing

to bear some of the 'increased'costs or can obtain financial_assistance

baSed on merit Or financial need.

"'Tuition levels should be set low enough to assure that the majority of

students can have access to public institutions without need for
g.

assistance.



*Increased tuition at public no matter what the diSOos.ition

otthe-increased revenue, Wi11:haradverse effect on middle-income
S

familieS in that:.

*

1. Somewhere between one andthree percent,of all
k

Students from

'Middle-income famtlies,will drdp.but for. every $100 *Teasel?)

tuitiont'depending on the students'

attended.

Those students 4ho choose to remain in college must place

increased financial burdens on their families, which already

are'strapped by financial pressures in an erratic economy, or the

students will have to change their standard of living dramatically

while'in college.

ti

°Finally, I am not -,onvinCed that state legislatures generally. would

allocate increased tuition revenue:to student financial assistance..

If they did not,-the-esult would mean not only that the.inequlties

of student access would continue, but also that there would be even'

less overall revenue to postseCondary education and a reduction of

middle- class' enrol lments.

I'belieye that'equality of access is a social concern of high national priority

and that it should be addressed by federal initiatives. The-federal govern-

ment should promote equality of access to postsecondary education &rough

work /study programs and grants and loans to students and institutions,

enabling both full-time and part-time students from loW-income and middle-

income families to enroll in'and complete appropriate postsecohdary education

programs.
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°The Basic Educatiotl 00portunity'Grants, Program; if"fully funded,
k i

4 4- il
should bean effective vehicle for' promotin al acceis.

. . .

°The evldence suggests that factors other thani low income are-greater

deterrents,0 equaitY of acceis. jor example, high school'Cyrrictila,

choice 'and family background are more sigiTificant. ' I suggest,

therefbre,4ppplomenting direct student grants with grants to' institu

tionSAied tO.the student grant recipients by income 1441. 'I believe

this would provide the incentive andthe:resourceeJor inttitutient

to overcome nonfinancial barriers to equality of access.

So,

For example, I would recommend foreach BEOA recipient from families
,

With incomes under $5,000, a supplemental grant $200; under 416,000;

a supplemental' g.rnt of $100; under $15,000,',osuppremental grant of

;$50; under $20,000 a suppleMental grant of $25.

1 .

.

do especially aggre sive policy toward equality of access might tie

largeinstitutiolial 49rants:to students by ircomeOevel (with the

Underttanding that institutions could use some of the funds for student

\
financial assistance) $uch a policyI believe would be more effective

.

1

in motivating institutions recruit, admit, and provide special

services t6low-income StUdeths,than would;a combination of direct

\-
ttudent assistance and supplemOral grants institutions. -,It has,,

the disadvantage, however; thaOinstitutions might not necessarily'
.

treat students with equal financAl need in an equitable`way.
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°The gu ranteed student loan regrani should be,streaMlfned adMinittratively
.

sand a tered.to:
1

1. -Remove the financial needs test for adjusted family incomeai.

'levels $18,000 and less.

_

0

. Provide interest stibsidy.during enrollment on, loans to all

students.froM.fainilies,withadjUsted income leVels $18,000 and
)

,under:

Iricreatethe.loan ltmft'to $2,600 per academic Year.

Encourage the development of institutional.and bank re3itionsOps

that will provide incentives to promote theedffective operatiOn

of the loan program, facilitaiecellections., andj.edime.unreason-
__-,

able default rates..

Nork/studY tubOdies should be continued

grants and
0-4

V.

°ReCognizing the great impact of the veterans' educational benefits'

on access, and indirectly on the fihancing oUpostsecondary education,

s a companion program to
eV,

the federal government should:plan increases in the.Basic Educational
. .

-Oppotunity.Granis Program to offsetthe losses in equality " of student

access: that will result.--at veterans' benefits are phased out.

.

.

The PreservatiOn of Private Institutions :,Whilt ptiate:inStittitiOnt hog,

continued to, grow in overall enrollment, enrollMentt have declined --

.

. .

steadily in proportion tb all higher educaion enrollments. Rising costs

-
have forced private institutions to raiseAultions-at,a,rate substantially

,-.

1

10.
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, . .

faster ,than their publicicounterparts, creating what c nly has become

/ N
.,. .

.

This phenomenon is believed to be a principal
..

'fn enrollments among priyate institutioni,

of total enrollments. There ii'considerable

known-as the "tuition gap."

cause. of tI4e current decline

further redUCing their` share

concern that this soon might result'in the closing of significant numbers

of private institutions. The proponents of public, tuition ilireases indicate

that such action would redu1e thetujtion gap and.improve the private
0

InstitUtions' competitive tuition position. Studies do show thit student

enrollment response to relative price changes...among institutional types would

positively affect private institution enrollments.

I
While I agree with the character of the problem and acknowledge the feasibility

of the.sdlue6n proposed, I'disagree with the approach because of my strong
,

\

feelings about ,the reasons for low tuition and because the tuition gap

problem can be addressed by 1

variety of mechanisms. , I bel

shouldobe reduced as 'rapidly

owering private institution tuitions through a

ieeve'that net\tuition fn private institutions

as pOsiblipsO that the range of private' net'

-tuition is lowered from the 1971-72 level oi:2.5,to 4.5 times to a level of

1.5 to 3.5 times-that of net tuition in public four -year colleges and univer-

sities.

.
I.believe this can be accomplished by a combination of several-efforts:

°State assistance tom private institutions-. I believe ki matter of

,principle'that private inSiitut4ons not only Should be-recognited

bi'each-state as essential educailOnal-Teseurdes-bUt alio that-they.



.( should be considered in Olanninl,the basic institutional capability

A
"required in each state. States shoUld consider spriodslythe:

proviSion.of finandial,-support toprivate-institutions in recognition

of. this public'service In eases where eprollments,are'still expanding

assistance to private;institUtions mail be in fact less expensive to

the state thanproviding public institutional capacity.

.

°Mo44ication of the BaSic Educational Opportunity Grant Program, as

iqdicated,ea, idr, to remove the de facto barriers. to participation

in this program-by_Atudents attending private institutions.,

°Modifitation of the guaranteed student loan program, as descriLed

earlier.

1

ontinued,efforts to effect productivity gains in a 1 institutions.'

1

Reform and Innovation. A maicitem of concern in the abrupt transition

from the 1960's to the 70's is refOrm and innovation. Every Major report

on postsecOndary-Teducition and almost every conference regarding policy

points to rising costs, the:need for fletible and satisfying learning

opportunities, the need for curricular relevanctstand the need for productivity

gains in the' educational 14ocess.'

-,There is; general opinion that'the process can be improved, that the quality

of educational output can be enhanced, that educatibnal substance can be
o 0

more reievant,to individual needs, d that more students can be edutated--

12
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7sk if not for les) money, at least not for more money. There is the feeling

'that if we just systematize and standardize, we can be more effitlant and

,at the same time provide more flexible,- creative,- and Ilmaginativearrangements.

f6r learning. .

These notions have generated lot; of talk--mostlY "yes it will," "no, it
. ,

won't" debates- -and a few pioneering experiments and research efforts---

innovotiVe institutions and programs fUhdingPprogrOms An support of better

-teaching;-and programs designed to iMprove,Management, resource allocation,

and policy decision making ln higher education. But current evidence suggests

e combined efforts have had little effect on the total problem and clearly

the
$
calls for reform are Loud and vigorous.

0.

Here I din compelled to-insertone somewhA irrelevant, but-I feel importont,,t

note. Our critics ,Cvery oft'en our suppOrtive.Critth) want increased credit-, t,

hour' production -, Individualized instruction, higher student satisfact -ion,

fgreater.relevove, and competency7basediOrningoaltl'for less money.: There

is little eyidbnce that. all.of these highly coMmendable desires are mutually

supportive. For example, some of us have been studying the outpOts of higher

education very hard, only to find that programs which increase 0Coductivity

in'the quantitative sense ofter decrease productivity in the qualitative

sense. Of,course, not all of the evidence is in. Clearly we mustLfind

an appApriate balance among conflicting, though commendable, objectives,

but let us,not put our expectations for solutions beyond our'capabilities

to realize them in this difficu a. :4

13
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The methOds of promoting reform and innovation are,.of_course, a matter of

some debate. .Prompters of higher publiC tuit=ion also advocate increased

.
flOw deof funds throUgh the student,.a plan signed:to give students greater

opportunity.to "vote.with-their feet 'This course would provldpincentive.

to institutions to be more'responsive to student desires and,theoreticallY

Would beanincentike to the desired reform, assuming Ghat stUdentS know

what reforms they want and are good judges of what should be

I cone students, my have a desirable impact on reform and innovation,

but I dd nOt.concurthat funds necessarily mutt flOw through the-students

ttO achieve'-thatend.

'It is possible to ,get the same effect by linking appropriations to institu-

tipns'tp tnrollmehts Jot'. example,' state funds to Institutions- (public and
.

private) in support Of instructional services:Andto Instructional programs

within institutions should' be linked-closely, but'not excluSively, to enroll

meets as kmeans of encouraging institutions to rPsPond tostudent demand.

That is, the institutions and programs,. thatattraot the students should get

the -suppoct.

Further,

tr
4

a

*The federal government should provide grants toltates and institutions

to stimulate reformi in education that will makl it possible for instttu-
, , , ,

i
.

dons to alter their.instructional and Manager"al practiceOn response

to major social and educational change.



°ReCognizinq the advahtages to be gained,by e6nomies of scale,

cooperative sharing of resources, and the fayorablechanging attitudes

of-institutions and Statesrelatirie to toope ation the federaL -.. ..

1

.

government' shoUld review, update, and fund 1,gislatiom to stimulate

cooperative networks anreWer 1

.

i .

°The federalgovernmeqt(should act also to prOmOte a stability of

lihanci0.06Stsecon4ary education by adoptin,ksomegeneraltjuldelines

for shared financing retpOnsibility and by.appropriating.lederal funds

I

sufficiently in.advance of disbursement to allow Students institutions

and states to plan effectively.
1

°Productiy, both qualitative and quantitative

so that:the HAM the costs of education Ofs n

inflation rate

°Institutions and systems of postsecondary eduCation, individu,lly and
4

collectively, should respontsositively to the new public expectations
I

for, accountability. Such efforts should inclWe:

1. Developing methods of communicating cost Information tb lAyM,M;,

so.p.the7 can'understand'it.

2. Determlnfng and communicating what the outputs or iialuet added of ,"

higher.educition ,are.

Institutional cooperation to take advantage of economies of scale

and to share high-cost under-utilizOi resources.

15



'Modifying allocation of resources to curricular and disciplfne

areas to respond to concerns for relevance.,

5. Modifying the edUcatIonal process to enhance the ability of

Andiyiduals to learn.

Research and Graduate Education.° Reseirch and graduate edUcation is a major

area of concern in the,transition from the 1'960't o the 70's. This is

linderemPloYment and pnemployment of doctOral degree hOlders.

0.

" e

°Reduction of federal supPort fpr -research-and graduate educatioA.

The issue :Is not one of whether priorities should change or whether there

should e a reasonable match between manpower'needs and4inpower training,

but of how to maintain, during a time of cl4nging priorities and reduction

of support, the nation's ) ong-range research capacity and the capacity-t

produce highly trained manpower. Researehand graduate education capabilities

are not bUilt overnight. To let them lapse and. then to restore them when we

need them it lialy to be costly and slow at-a time when urgency is important.

-Thus, maintaining that capacity is e.national intereSt:
1

'\

-st
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"Accordingly, the federal*yernment should support selectively, through

direct institutional grants'andlontracts and aid'to graduate students.,

high-Wality research and graduate*education in order to develop theAsnatioh,

intellectUal resources and to identify and resolve problemtofnational. concern,

.and priority.

°Federay:suppdrt fl basic resetrch should grow, as `a.mjnimum,.at

the saliie rate As:the,growth of GNP, based, on ,the relationship between

the two in fiscal

°Federal support for institutional research Capacity:anl forsUppOrt

Of gradUate.education while Adju'stlligAO the priorities : d

Of basic research support, shoOld assure, in cooperation with the

states and major research universities, a sustained cApibility.to

respond effectively to national research needs.

°Thejederal_governmen skould support, through institutional and;
" .

as appropriate,,student grants, a ltmitednumber of high-priority

professional fields of'study and training that are linked directly

to national,needs and concerns.

.

.PostsOcondary Versus Hi9WerEduca on. Congress has acted,to include a

host of '.'noncollegiates: institution in federal financing arrangements and

both-the feileral government and the pational!Commission on the Financing

of Postsecondary Education are encouraging geneyal:recognition-and acceptance

of the broader concept Of "postsecondary education.':' Many Conce'rhp still

-linger;,howe'Ver.

'17
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°With shortages of resources, will sharing them across more institutions

and more students only compound financial problems and increase

Ompetition? .

°Should instithions that offer such sPecialized job-oriented programs

be considered for financial 'support on the same basis as traditionally

accredited-institutions?

t

°Are ethical problems involved because most of the noncollegiate'institu-

tions'are pfofit-making ?,,

f

°Arestud6nts getting goki instruction? How can the consumer be

protected from abuses in these institutionS?
, #

1

The evidence.shows that these institutions:

°Offer programs desired by students, though often at prices higher than

those at public institutions offering the same prograas.-
=

.

°Respond rapidly ,to demands of students for specialized job training..

.

°Are improvingfiaccrediting and,consumer protection arrangemen .

1

°Are willing tp work with the collegiate _institutions' in'making'available
.

4

to citizens a broader spectrum of educational programs 'and settings.

18
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We must entourage the recognition of learning wherever it takes place --in

public or private, profi or,p0Oprofit settings-.

1

.41e should develop financing arramements consistent with the profit-making

,status of many of*these institutions, permitting students*Ao seek education

in.these settings to receive financial assistance if necessary. v

OP,

°11.'kmte_fptesonsijroElcSuortof1pp2oLstsecoribilities:'PhilnttldarEducation.

. HPhilanthropic support for higher education historically has been strong and
)

Consistent. As we move toward.a broader concept of postsecondary education,

with an increasing portion of the enterprise turning public, there maybe

tendency for private sources to assume that public fundi will do the job.

However, funds frokprivate sources are especially importantqor they ar

often undedicated, providing prooramming flexibifl that adds varying texture

to the qualities or learning experiences available. Very often these sources ..

of funds provide for the extra character of the Course or program'that strikes

a responsive chord in students, not onlysimproving their learning experience,

but also increasing their retention power. Accordingly:,

A

14

°Alumni, Woundations, organizations,'and individuals should expand philan-

.

thropic contributions.to both public and,private institutions.

)

°Pie federal and state4ovknments should maintain appropriate tax

incentives to assure the continuation and expansion of philanthropic

contributions to:Ostsecondary education.



°COntributorsto postSecondaryedudation hould be entouraged to include

unrestricted gifts in
?

their donations, 4erMitting maximum flexibility.

in the.use of such income and preserving institutional .integrity.-,

What will this all cost? About the same amount as 'proposals by the Carnegie I

Commission. For those who would like a dlose 'approximation, I would refer
. 8-

' A k

you to Plan D in Chapter 7 )i. the report of the National Commission trthe

°-.

Financing of Postsecondary Education.
.

Do eally believe ihevnecessary additional resources will be forthcoming

so we
I

can deal with these problems? The currenyopular opinion and my

impressions of the reports of the Carnegie Cdmmission and the Committee
. ,

Economic:Development views arse that we cannot exp ct significant'increas'es

idpublic support for postsecondary educatin. Indeed, the National C
/

is-

sion has acknowledged that the share of state revenues allocated to po4-

secondary,edudatiOn hq declined recently. This trend is not likely to' be

?leversed if4iasic attitudes and priorities Continue. However, thesepredic- 4

.tiOhs were-made at a time when data were not yet available to show generil

increase in state revenues and an increase in state appropriatiohsifor

potsecondary education, even though the appropriations still were' .a

declining portion of total' state revenues. Further; the predictions were.

made at a-time when the energy crisis was not widely anticipate, and

even now we find it difficult to predict how that may affect the finah'cing

t

of postsecondaty education.
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While 1 cannot speculate on the vagaries of the economy, I amvtoroewhat more

optimistic than most acknowledged experts abut the ability of postsecondary

education to obtain a reasonableshare of the public resources available.

1 believe the Arnerican People and 'their. elected repl-esentatiries genuinely

support postsecondary education. They see the need for it and want it

adequately supported. However, they often are very, vocal, and it odds with

those of u74,,intimately InvOlved, in the procesS, about what 'postsecondary

,
eduCatiOn:o..Ight to be., who it should serve, and how it should do so.

The public recongnizes its lack of expertise and does not feel it should bring

about change's, but rather expects the experts to cause changes. Since change':

has not occurred in accordance with the people's expectations, based on
, .

limited information available to them, they increasingly are asking foe.'

information that will explain to them why what we- currently are-doingAS

,right and worthy of their support and what otilerthings could be 0:4e that

.,

would be better.

1..

This, situation provides me with some hope that public attitudes toward support

of postsecondary edotion can be improved by (1)' bringing about chances in

postsecondary education consistent,with. publiC expectations, or (2) providing
.

information that demonstrates the value and efficiency of postsecondary

educationor (3) both of the above,

All of us have reason to be challenged by the future, not by virtue of how

great things a'e Ioing to but rath6
/
by 64 opportunities we have to-

address some difficult but doable tasks. .,4-I
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T

We all have tatked.about how.we would like to become involved in meaningful

reform and innovation. Well our opportunip, has come: The demand for

refoki is here.

/

We all have talked Mout how tve, Would like to have opportunities `too work

out exciting cooperative ventures. The enrollment picture suggests' %hat

we now have a meaningful setting in which to fulfill those desires.

These new conditioAs; I believe; provide us with opportunity to better

understand the intricacies of the learning ftocess.,'The gains of'the 1950's

`and 60's were in quantity. The gains of the 1970)s and 60's, I believe,

4' o

will be (*Motive. This gives us cause for optimism.
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